APF-4266 - Casa Cueva Isidoro - Albox

€ 95,000
Country House Detached Resale
- 1,884 m
3 bedrooms
One bathroom
Water: Tanker Electricity: Mains
Telephone: Possible Internet: Possible
Swimming Pool: No
Charming 3 bedroom cave house in a rural area only 6 minutes drive from the market town of Albox which
offers all amenities. This well maintained cave house is completely habitable and is to be sold furnished.
To the front of the house is a sunny, part covered terrace with ample space for a table & chairs, an ideal area
for alfresco dining whilst enjoying the views. From the terrace, the front door leads into an open plan living
room. To one end of the room is a lovely Andalucian style kitchen with marble worktops and lower level
cupboards. The lounge area benefits from a traditional fireplace housing a wood burner.
From the living room, a couple of small steps lead down to a cosy dining room and, from here, a door opens
into the family bathroom which comprises a corner bath tub, WC, and basin set in a vanity unit. The
bathroom also houses a washing machine.
An archway from the dining room gives access to the first of three bedrooms, a small double room which is
big enough for a standard double bed. Another arch with a few steps leads up to the second bedroom which
is currently set up as a twin room. The master bedroom is a bright spacious room with a window looking out
to the front of the house.
The house is set in a plot of 1884m2 which is set over different levels and includes some mature trees. Just
down from the house is a flat area suitable for parking or for a garden / vegetable patch.
Access to the property is via a rambla (dry river bed), followed by a track which leads up to this house along
with two neighbouring properties further up the track.
The nearby village of Llano de los Olleres offers a bakery and pharmacy, and the amenities of Albox include
a wide range of shops, supermarkets, banks, schools, cafes, tapas bars, restaurants, sports facilities, a 24
hour medical centre and two weekly markets.

